
Prayer Meeting - September 2022 
 

 Praying for new outreach ideas for reaching new families and kids this fall. 

 Sunday's Baptism service will strengthen those baptized and our own church body.  

 Praying for several new members joining the church, several going to classes 

 Pray for the needs of the music ministry, many changes. The Lord's wisdom and 
provision. We are watching the LORD lead us to helpers and key leaders in these 
days.  

 Pray for land  and new building development and next steps with engineering firm, 
architect,  and civil attorney that need to happen. 

 GLC would be equipped to minister to the needs of the body in these days. Many 
families dealing with trials.  

 Pastor and family on vacation  from 9/13 -9/28. Safe Travels throughout the 
Northeast to see family and have needed time to be refreshed. 

For other needs 
 Tim Troy's Daughter Jessica and her husband Trevor and their daughter Terah 

have moved back to MA from FL. They need housing, prayer for their transition 
into new jobs and ministry at GLC. 

 Diane Tinker - Awaiting test  results from area where she had previous brain 
tumor, had surgery 1 year ago to remove, recent concerns need to be 
evaluated. Praying for healing and comfort, 

 Elizabeth Southerland - AML, 64 seeking is having her bone marrow transplant 
this week. Prayer that the transplant will take. 

 Denise Gregsons - Endometrial Cancer recent diagnosis. Prayer for treatment 
plan and peace.  

 Barbara Stirling, Continual strength for health challenges and pain. 

 Kathy Palker - Strength and healing with health issues, strength for the family 

 Don Zioli - Making a good recovery from heart surgery ongoing strength. 

  Roland - Continued prayer for strength and healing.  

 John Hart asks for prayer daughter Jennifer, A-FIB challenges, having  procedure 
today, it has been an ongoing impact on her life. 

      
Missionaries 

 Leon (Monty's Kids of Ghana) 
 Gregsons - Technology and Media ParaTech Ministries. 

 DeVries - Mission Aviation Fellowship 

 Baldwins - Oversees Evangelistic Film Making to unreached people groups 

 Caleb Davis - Reaching College Students Ireland 


